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Tonight: Sustainability for
Health Leadership Series
Rick Fedrizzi, CEO and Founder
of the U.S. Green Building Council
will speak about why sustainability
is a win-win for the economy and
the environment as the Center for
Health and the Global
Environment launches its
Sustainability for Health
Leadership Series at the Harvard
Club of Boston on Thursday,
September 22. Dean Michelle A.
Williams will deliver opening
remarks.

 
Widespread burden
In low- and middle-income
countries, one in four women
experience antepartum (before
birth) depression and one in five
experience postpartum depression
—rates significantly higher than in
high-income countries.

 
Watch: The public health
response to eating disorders
More than 30 million Americans
grapple with eating disorders.
During a Forum webcast, experts
discussed the root causes and
potential solutions to this growing
public health concern.

September 22, 2016

Event Highlights
Science, Strategy, and
Audacity: AIDS and the
Transformation of Global
Health
UNAIDS Executive Director
Michel Sidibé
September 23
12:30-1:20 PM
Kresge G2

Reproducibility in
Personalized Medicine
Research
September 29
10:30 AM-6:00 PM
1 Jimmy Fund Way, Boston

October HR open office
hours
October 4 and October 6
10:00 AM- 2:00 PM
Kresge 504

Event calendar >

From Harvard Public
Health Magazine:
Refugees and migration

In the latest issue of Harvard
Public Health, Harvard Chan
experts offer six pieces of advice
for responding to the global
refugee and migration crisis.
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Around the School

Doug Dockery celebrates 40
years
Doug Dockery recently
celebrated 40 years in public
health with friends and
colleagues at a pirate-themed
party. Dockery has studied the
exposures and health effects of

fine particulate air pollution and was principal investigator for the
landmark Harvard Six Cities Study. Dockery became an assistant
professor at Harvard Chan School in 1987, and served as
department chair from 2005 to 2016.
 
Join the Massachusetts Clean Air Challenge
By choosing a more sustainable mode of transportation you could win
a $100 Amazon gift card and other prizes. The challenge runs
through September 25.
 
Administrative Fellowship Program seeks applications
Broaden and enhance your management experience and
professional skills in this year-long program.
 
Register for Forum on Population Health Equity
This year’s Forum will feature keynote talks by Jeffrey Brenner,
Kathryn Edin, and Nancy Krieger; panel discussions on “Social
Network Interventions to Address Health Equity” and “Housing,
Neighborhoods, and Social Mobility"; and a series of nano courses on
population health equity.

In the news
Agricultural fires in Southeast
Asia linked to 100,000 premature
deaths

Many electronic recycling
companies put workers,
environment at risk
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